GEORGIA INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
ROBOTICS PH.D. PROGRAM
MINOR JUSTIFICATION

Date __________

Student Name ___________________ Email ___________________ Home School ___________________

Rules on Minors
a. Institute requirement – 9 hours for Robotics PhD
b. Has to be of some coherent area
c. Has to be distinct from any of the robotics core areas (i.e. can not be listed on the robotics course website)
d. Can be in your home department but distinct from robotics courses (e.g. ECE-ROBO student can take ECE circuits course).

Name of Minor ____________________________

Justification: explain why this is an appropriate minor.
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Minor Coursework

Course 1:
Course number _______ Course title ____________ Semester/Year _______/____
How this course supports the minor:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Course 2:
Course number _______ Course title ____________ Semester/Year _______/____
How this course supports the minor:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Course 3:
Course number _______ Course title: ____________ Semester/Year _______/____
How this course supports the minor:
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________